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St Columba’s     
Scottish Episcopal Church  

Largs                         October 2021 
 
 

 
 

Chancel windows 
 
 
 
 

But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength; they shall 

mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they 

shall walk, and not faint. 
Isaiah 40:31  
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The Scottish Episcopal Church 
 is a self-governing province of the world-wide Anglican Communion.  This is a 

family of over 70 million Christians in more than 160 countries.   Our nearest 

relations are the Church of England, the Church in Wales and the Church of 

Ireland.  Through the Porvoo agreement we are also in full communion with many 

other branches of the Church. 

St Columba’s in Largs, is one of over 60 Episcopal congregations that work and 

worship within the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway.  We are part of Ayrshire 

Region and our neighbours include congregations in Ardrossan, Dalry,Troon, 

Kilmarnock, Prestwick, Ayr and Maybole. 

The area covered by St Columba’s includes Largs, Skelmorlie, Fairlie and West 

Kilbride and ecumenically we play a very active part in Largs Churches Together. 

 

 

Services at St Columba’s 
 

The church building has reopened for public worship with restrictions in place and 

will continue to remain open for a Sunday service unless the government and 

Church request a cessation of services again. For the time being only one service is 

offered each week as follows: 
 

Sunday  

Eucharist  

11.00am 

Follow it afterwards on 
https://youtube.com/channel/UCCw69QHrI2ugHvQWYJaEMyQ 

 

Please note that masks must still be worn in the church, and that we keep a register 

of those attending for contact tracing purposes.  Communion is gradually returning 

to normal. 

 

Updates are available on our website: largs-church.co.uk, and via our Facebook page   

Saint Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church Largs 

 

We welcome all regardless of any defining characteristic that might otherwise be 

used as the basis for discrimination. 

http://largs-church.co.uk/
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Revd Canon Sandy Montgomerie 
 

Dear Friends, 

 

As we reach October in the calendar, we recognise the familiar 

changes in the atmosphere as darkness falls earlier, the clocks 

change, and the cold and windy days begin to bite.  Although 

that’s only part of the story, because the church moves into a 

change as we mark All Saints Sunday on 31
st
 October.  Gib FitzGibbon the 

magazine editor has kept up to date with the saints through the year by offering a 

potted history of each as their anniversary falls, so this will give us an opportunity 

to bring them together.   

Well what does this mean for us as we celebrate All Saints? It is a festival of light 

and of life remembering those who have served others and the church in the past, 

and Jesus himself who brought light into the world to defeat fear and darkness.  

Someone once said the only difference between a saint and a sinner is that every 

saint has a past, and every sinner a future. As Christians we are called in a sense to 

be saints but not heroes, heroes are always the central figure of their deeds. The 

Saint on the other hand (and I quote from Samuel Wells) ‘is just a small character 

in a story that is fundamentally about God’. (Rupert Short’s - God’s Advocate)  

If anything, we have a model from Jesus of what the church might look like on 

earth: a caring church, a visionary church, a church where all should feel welcomed 

and loved.  The New Jerusalem is a foretaste of the heavenly kingdom and that, 

hopefully, is where we see our earthly city and our global responsibilities.  There 

are so many situations that call for our response, if not as individuals then 

collectively, as we keep trying to hold the world in peaceful dialogue.  We surely 

recognize the needs of our planet and its people, together with the issues of climate 

change affecting us and future generations.  These are just some of the international 

issues that we face and, through our elected governments, find a way forward for 

the benefit of all.  As individuals we need to think how we can make a difference in 

our small corner, and subsequently look at what in life is important and how our life 

skills can help at home or further afield.  We can always find ways working 

together prayerfully in making a difference.  So, let us all be lovingly attentive, 

lovingly intelligent, lovingly reasonable, lovingly responsible.  

We might never be called saints, but we have that same potential to let Jesus shine 

through us, in a world that so badly needs that sense of God’s love today.  

 

With Blessings,  

Sandy  
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Years Mind 
Please remember before God those who have died and whose year’s 

mind falls in October 

1
st
   Marjorie Smith 

 2
nd

  Billy Kay, Ann Hay 

 9
th

  Keith Malcolm Reader 

 11
th

  Angus Shaw 

 14
th

  Elsie Cook, John Ferguson 

 20
th

  Bob Lees, Frank Chappell, Betty McNae 

 21
st
  Jack Sergeant 

 23
rd

  Brenda Watt 

 24
th

  Frederick Goldie (Bishop) 

 26
th

  Marion Davis, Elizabeth Griffiths 

 29
th

   Geoffery McQueen-Farlane 

 30
th

  Maurice Logue (Priest), Thomas Battle         

 31
st
  Maggie Veriod, Agnes (Nan) Archibald Reader 

   May they rest in peace and rise in glory 
. 

Vestry Meetings 
 7

th
 September 2021  

Interim Priest. Sandy will cover for the whole of our vacancy. The Car Boot Sale demonstrated 

to the Largs community that we are here and alive. The choir has restarted and is small but 

enthusiastic and it was lovely to have back.  

Services up to Christmas.  

Harvest 26
th
 September – donations to food bank in notices ;  9 lessons and carols December 

19
th
 at 6.30pm;  Christingle December 24

th
 4pm ;  Christmas Eve 24

th
 11pm –Christmas Day 

10am ; Taize service to be arranged. 

 It was agreed that the Rectory kitchen should be refurbished by a contractor, and that the 

budget for the Rectory should be increased by a further £6,000.  The hall is now open for users, 

with the Gaelic choir starting back weekly, and interest from the OIR.  

The collection plate will not be passed around, but will be brought up at the offertory for a 

blessing at the altar.  

We were unsuccessful in our application for the Provincial Renewal fund.  It was agreed in 

principal that we would pursue the project using our own resources.  

The choir will now process in to music and sing  the first hymn at their seats. 

The church roof has developed a leak, which will cost £320 to repair.  

Risk assessments are required for activities that involve children and the vulnerable.   

 

19th September 2021 

The Vestry met and received the accounts for 2020-21 from the Treasurer for approval prior to 

the AGM.  The accounts and the budget.for 21-22 were adopted by the Vestry 
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Progress with Vacancy 
The second round of advertising had yielded two completed application forms at the time of 

writing, with applications closing on 26
th

 September. There have also been a number of 

enquiries from overseas, but we are required to consider all home-based applications before 

opening it up to others. Applications will be considered for interview early in October. 

A Prayer during a Vacancy. 

LMIGHTY God, the giver of every good gift, look graciously, we beseech thee, on thy 

Church, and so guide with thy heavenly wisdom the minds of those to whom is committed 

the choice of a minister for this charge, that we may receive a faithful pastor, who shall 

feed thy flock according to thy will, and make ready a people acceptable unto thee; 

through Jesus Christ, thine only Son our Lord.          Amen. 
 

Largs Churches Together 

 Remembrance Sunday is on Sunday 14th November at 11am at the war memorial.  

 Clark Memorial are hosting a Zimbabwean minister, who has been given permission to 

serve in Scotland, for an acclimatisation year.  Rev David would like everyone in Largs 

to welcome him.  

 St John's have an interim minister Rev Mary Bell   

 All 3 Church of Scotland Guilds  have joined together to form a United Guild.  Tthey are 

having a party to celebrate on the 15th of September and the United Guild will start 

meeting on the 4th of October.  

 Ideas are asked for a flyer or welcome card for the households moving into the new 

housing development off Flatt Road with details of services at all the churches.   

 Monsignor Peter Magee invited all LTC members and congregations to their Garden Fete 

on 26th  September at 2pm.    

 Pastors Tasha and Steve from the Church of the Nazarene are planning a Christmas Meal 

for those lonely on Christmas day.  They would like to open this out to all the 

congregations in Largs and widely advertise the event.   

 The Parish church are organising an outside nativity  play on either Sunday the 5th or 

12th December in the afternoon.  All will be welcome.  

.Fund-Raisers 

The Car Boot Sale on 28
th
 August raised a total of £1195.69, made up as follows: 

Gate  £637.42   Tea Room  £445.27 

Jewellery  £ 67.50 Plums  £45.50 

Thanks to all who helped to make it a success! 

Another Car Boot Sale is planned for Saturday 2
nd

  October 

 

Annual General Meeting 
The AGM of the Church will be held on Sunday 24th October after morning service. The 

business includes electing:  the Lay Representative and Alternative Lay Representative; the 

People’s Warden; and members of Vestry without specific roles.  The Vestry has scheduled 

meetings 4 times a year, and meets formally or informally at other times when required.  

Please let Hilary know if you are interested in serving St Columba’s in any of these 

positions.  Come and join our friendly team! 

A 
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A Message from Bishop Kevin 
 

Dear Friends 

 

Afghanistan is a long, long way away: despite news 

coverage, newspaper reports, radio interviews, the country 

itself is on another continent.  The news coverage makes 

many of us feel powerless, makes us ask ourselves the question “What can I do? Or, indeed, 

“What has the situation there to do with me?”  When I find myself asking those questions then I 

become full of fear: fear not of military force, but fear of losing real hope in God who is love.  

Real hope, not simplistic optimism, that in the end the situation will sort itself out, but real hope 

in God because, as the liturgy states, there is no room for fear in love. 

What Afghanistan teaches us is that to have ideas about God is right; it is only when we believe 

that our ideas about God are the only right ideas to have and to hold, then we lose real faith for 

a fraudulent certainty.  Whatever faith is, it is not ideological certainty but faith in God who is 

love, removes fear and gives each one of us power.  The power to empathise with the refugee 

and the exile, as they seek asylum in our midst.  The power to recognise, and face, the refugee 

and the exile we recognise within ourselves.  The child at school who is not interested in sport 

in a school famous for its prowess on the athletics track or football field, that child can feel 

isolated, excluded, exiled within and without, a refugee from the common experience. 

Remember the gospel stories of Jesus eating with tax collectors and sinners.  Making friends 

with women, never mind women taken in adultery.  Certainty stoned them, but with love, 

understanding, acceptance, Jesus showed empathy and real love.  That is the power of love, the 

sign of the Holy Spirit in our lives and in our world: real hope searches to understand, to accept, 

to open ourselves to new experience, to new ideas in which we encounter God in new ways 

through new people.  There is no room for fear in love because life with God is so exciting, 

love is exciting, life giving, and brings us to power. 

We have power in the tiny donations of money we are able to make to aid agencies.  We have 

power in keeping ourselves informed of what is going on in our communities and in the 

worldwide family of humanity.  We have power in prayer for those whose lives are torn apart 

by violence, war, being somehow different, a refugee, in exile. 

Remember the Biblical stories of God’s people who were exiled, refugees, wanderers in strange 

lands.  This is our history, our heritage as people of faith.  It is the story of God’s people, 

searching for God in the wilderness of their experience and of their hearts. 

Recently, I have visited several projects helping those with addictions recognise what actually 

drives them to substance abuse of whatever sort, drugs, alcohol.  Walking in certain areas of our 

city many of our people, especially young people, feel powerless and hopeless.  The dedication, 

the love of those working in those areas, walking those streets: that is the dedication and the 

love which seeks to give power to those who feel powerless so often. 

When we pray for Afghanistan, we pray for the peace of love which comes from understanding 

and acceptance.  When we pray for those with addictions in our own communities we pray for 

the peace of love, which comes from understanding and acceptance.  When we pray for 

ourselves, we pray that we may show the power of the Holy Spirit in understanding and 

acceptance.  That is the blessing of God, which passes all understanding… 

 

+Kevin 03/09/2021 
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October Prayer Calendar 
Your prayers this month are asked for a resolution of the 

problems facing the people of Scotland  
 

1 Those waiting for NHS diagnosis and treatment 

2 First Responders and Ambulance crews coping with a shortage of 

resources 

3 Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 

4 Those operating and using food banks 

5 Schoolchildren and students whose studies are still being disrupted 

6 The unemployed who are finding it hard to get back into work 

7 Industries suffering from lack of  raw materials 

8 The shortage of GPs 

9 Careworkers who are inadequately paid 

10 Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 
11 Those facing escalating energy bills 

12 Those who are victimized in the transgender debate 

13 Those who suffer from the effects of sectarianism 

14 Those who are at risk from non-vaccination 

15 Islanders whose lives are disrupted by the ferry problems 

16 Those having to isolate or quarantine themselves 

17 Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 
18 Churchgoers unable to worship traditionally 

19 Amateur musicians unable to rehearse together 

20 Amateur sportsmen & women unable to train together or compete 

21 Groups unable to follow their pursuits 

22 Volunteers unable to make their contribution 

23 Those who depend upon volunteers 

24 Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 
25 Those who have to enforce compliance with restrictions 

26 Those waiting for an ambulance 

27 Those unable to get answers “due to Covid” 

28 The lonely, frightened and depressed 

29 Dementia sufferers unable to understand their isolation  

30 Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 
31 Victims of domestic violence 

 

Appeal for Magazine material. 
Contributions are always welcome  - articles, funny stories, experiences in your journey of 

faith, recipes, puzzles, poems, anecdotes, reminiscences etc. 

Please don’t be shy – the magazine, besides enabling us to keep in touch with our members and 

friends, is our window to the world.  Any potential candidate for the position of Rector is bound 

to look thoroughly at the magazine to see what kind of people we are.  Please help to impress 

them! 
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This Month’s Saints 
The Anglican Calendar marks days throughout the year as 

Saints’ days.  The following are remembered in October.  

For All the Saints, Franciscan Media and With thanks to 

Saints in Scottish Place-names 

 
Oct 

1 

Gregory the 

Enlightener, of 

Armenia, c 332 

The Father, and the first and greatest figure of the Armenian 

Church, was St. Gregory the Enlightener, who founded the 

Church and reoriented the history of the Armenian people. 

This great saint, endowed with a powerful will and 

extraordinary administrative ability, was born with a proclivity 

to adhere to high principles. 

Though orphaned at an early age, he had the good fortune of 

receiving high quality secular and religious education under the 

tutelage of evangelistic church fathers who nurtured his soul in 

a strongly religious environment. 

Thus, imbued with the virtues of goodness and prudence, and 

being patient and persevering, Gregory the Enlightener gave 

evidence, through his own life, that he had the calling to open a 

new page in history and inspire a worldwide outlook in his 

people.  His vision became realized, thanks to, of course, the 

untold severity of his sacrifices, his unfading hope, and his 

strong and invincible faith. 
HTTP://WWW.STTHOMASARMENIANCHURCH.COM/RELIGIOUS-INFORMATION/SAINTS-FEAST-

DAYS/ST-GREGORY-THE-ENLIGHTENER/ 

4 Francis of Assisi, 

Deacon and Friar, 

1226 

Francis of Assisi was born in 1181. After a relatively frivolous 

life, he rejected everything he had received from his father and 

embraced poverty totally. Gradually others gathered round him, 

and he began preaching tours around Italy. He prepared a 

simple rule of life for his followers, and the Order of Friars 

Minor was born. The order grew rapidly and spread all over 

Europe and beyond. Francis combined in his life many strands: 

mission preacher, lover of animals, ascetic, mystic, dramatic 

fool for Christ, happy singer, troubadour of God. He died in 

1226 and was canonised two years later. 

8 Alexander Penrose 

Forbes, Bishop, 

1875 

Alexander Penrose Forbes (16 June 1817 – 8 October 1875), 

was a Scottish Episcopalian divine, born at Edinburgh. A 

leading cleric in the Scottish Episcopal Church, he was Bishop 

of Brechin from 1847 until his death in 1875.  In 1840, he 

entered Brasenose College, Oxford, where in 1841, he obtained 

the Boden Sanskrit scholarship. He graduated with a B.A. in 

1844.  

On 28 October 1847 Forbes was consecrated to succeed Bishop 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scottish_Episcopal_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bishop_of_Brechin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bishop_of_Brechin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brasenose_College,_Oxford
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boden_Sanskrit_scholarship
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Moir in the see of Brechin.  

He was prosecuted in the church courts for heresy, the 

accusation being founded on his primary charge, delivered and 

published in 1857, in which he set forth his views on 

the Eucharist. He made a powerful defence, and was acquitted 

with a censure and an admonition. Keble wrote in his defence, 

and was present at his trial at Edinburgh. Forbes was a good 

scholar, a scientific theologian and a devoted worker, and was 

much beloved. He died at Dundee on 8 October 1875.  

St Drostan's Episcopal Church in Tarfside, Glen Esk was built 

in 1879 in memory of Bishop Forbes.  

HTTPS://EN.WIKIPEDIA.ORG/WIKI/ALEXANDER_FORBES_(BISHOP_OF_BRECHIN) 
11 Kenneth, Abbot, 600 St Kenneth (also known as Cainnech and Canice) is one of the 

greatest Irish ascetics and most venerated saints in Ireland after St. 

Patrick and St. Brigid. He was born in c. 515/516 in the north of 

Ireland and was the son of a famous bard.  He became a disciple 

of St. Finnian of Clonard and studied at his monastery. When the 

plague broke out in Ireland the saint moved for a while to Wales 

where he stayed at Llancarvan Monastery under St. Cadoc. There 

he continued to learn and in c. 545 he was ordained priest. 

From Wales Kenneth returned to his native Ireland, where, owing 

to his labours, new monasteries were soon established in the north 

and in the south.  

County Kilkenny is called after after St. Kenneth.  Kilkenny was 

one of the last regions of Ireland to accept Christianity. After 562 

Kenneth moved to Scotland where he built his greatest monastery 

on Inchkenneth (“Kenneth’s Isle”) to the north of Iona. According 

to tradition, when Sts. Columba and Kenneth met the Pictish 

pagan king Brude and the latter began threatening them, St. 

Kenneth made him immovable by means of the sign of the cross. 

Soon Brude accepted baptism together with his subjects. 

Kenneth reposed in 599 or 600 in extremely old age on the tiny 

island of Monaincha in County Tipperary, where he had 

established a community of hermits.  
HTTPS://ORTHOCHRISTIAN.COM/74549.HTML 

12 Elizabeth Fry, 1845 Elizabeth Fry was born in Norwich in 1780. She was a member of 

the Society of Friends, and her deep religious faith found a 

practical outlet in her lifelong commitment to prison reform. Her 

daily visits to women prisoners in Newgate gaol enabled her to see 

for herself the degradation they suffered. She began a campaign 

for reform, which was instrumental in bringing about change. She 

was also involved in the establishment of a “Nightly Shelter for 

the Homeless”, and before her death in 1845 she founded a society 

for the care and rehabilitation of  former offenders. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diocese_of_Brechin_(Episcopal)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heresy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eucharist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tarfside
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/River_North_Esk,_Angus#Glen_Esk
http://www.pravoslavie.ru/english/67125.htm
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15 Teresa of Avila, 

Teacher of the Faith, 

1582 

Teresa of Avila was born in 1515 and became a significant 

contributor to the movement for the reform of religious houses in 

the sixteenth century. She joined a typically lax convent at the age 

of 20. After a profound religious experience in 1555, she 

established her own much stricter house in 1562, despite strong 

opposition. She went on to found other reformed Carmelite 

houses. She also made a profound contribution to understanding 

the spiritual life, being the first to describe in detail the states from 

meditation to the so-called mystical marriage. She died in 1582. 

17 Ignatius of Antioch, 

Bishop and Martyr, 

c 115 

We know little about Ignatius other than what can be gleaned from 

the seven letters he wrote to churches in Asia Minor while on his 

way to martyrdom in Rome about 107. The letters show a 

passionate yearning to follow the way of Jesus, even to death. 

Ignatius also placed great emphasis on the unifying authority of 

the bishop as a way of avoiding divisive conflicts over Christian 

teaching. 

18 Luke, Evangelist Luke was a physician, beloved by Paul, and a Gentile, and once, it 

seems, his only companion in prison. Since the end of the second 

century, tradition has recognised him as the author of the 

anonymous third Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles. Luke-Acts 

is the story of the gospel’s transition from Jerusalem to Rome, 

from the source of our religious heritage to the heart of the 

imperial world; it is a gospel for all, especially the disadvantaged. 

Jesus and his followers are presented as examples for the lives of 

all believers 

19 Henry Martyn, 

Priest and 

Missionary, 1812 

Henry Martyn was born in Truro in 1781 and studied at St John’s 

College, Cambridge. There his acquaintance with Charles Simeon 

awakened his interest in missionary work. He went to Calcutta as 

a chaplain of the East India Company in 1805. He is remembered 

for his work in translating the New Testament into Hindi, Persian 

and Arabic, the psalms into Persian and parts of the Book of 

Common Prayer into Hindi. He went to Persia to revise the 

Persian translation. He suffered from tuberculosis and died in 

1812 in Armenia on his way back to Britain. 
23 James of Jerusalem, 

Martyr, c 62 

There is no good reason to doubt that James was the son of Mary 

and Joseph. He came to believe in his brother soon after the 

resurrection at the latest. One of the reputed pillars of the church 

in Jerusalem, he became the leader of a college of presbyters 

there. He upheld the principle that Jewish Christian believers 

should continue to observe the Jewish Law, but his views were 

sufficiently liberal that in 62 CE he was stoned to death on a 

charge brought by the high priest of violating the Mosaic Law. 

28 Simon and Jude, 

Apostles 

Simon and Jude were both members of the Twelve. Simon is 

described as a Zealot, but it is not clear whether that is a reference 

to his membership of what later became a nationalistic faction 
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before he was converted, or a reference to his zeal for the Law, or 

even for the kingdom of God. Jude is traditionally regarded as the 

author of the letter of Jude, but this identification is not certain. 

According to tradition, Simon and Jude were martyred together in 

Persia. 

29 James Hannington, 

& Companions, 

1885 

Among the new nations of Africa, Uganda is the most 

predominantly Christian. Mission work began there in the 1870's 

with the favor of King Mutesa, who died in 1884. However, his 

son and successor, King Mwanga, opposed all foreign presence, 

including the missions. 

James Hannington, born 1847, was sent out from England in 1884 

by the Anglican Church as missionary Bishop of Eastern 

Equatorial Africa. As he was travelling toward Uganda, he was 

apprehended by emissaries of King Mwanga. He and his 

companions were brutally treated and, a week later, 29 October 

1885, most of them were put to death. Hannington's last words 

were: "Go tell your master that I have purchased the road to 

Uganda with my blood." 

The first native martyr was the Roman Catholic Joseph Mkasa 

Balikuddembe, who was beheaded after having rebuked the king 

for his debauchery and for the murder of Bishop Hannington. On 

3 June 1886, a group of 32 men and boys, 22 Roman Catholic and 

10 Anglican, were burned at the stake. Most of them were young 

pages in Mwanga's household, from their head-man, Charles 

Lwanga, to the thirteen-year-old Kizito, who went to his death 

"laughing and chattering." These and many other Ugandan 

Christians suffered for their faith then and in the next few years. 
HTTP://JUSTUS.ANGLICAN.ORG/RESOURCES/BIO/278.HTML 

 

This Month’s Recipe 

Baked Apples 
Core one medium to large cooking apple per person.  To minimize mess, 

place them in a lined loaf tin.  Stuff the hole with sultanas, and pour in runny 

honey.  Bake for about an hour until soft or bursting but retaining their shape.  

Serve with ice-cream, crème fraiche, cream or yoghurt.  

. 

Puzzle 

Insert the missing 2, 5 and 7 in the correct spaces: 

8  4 9 1  6 3  0 
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Dates for your diary 
 

Saturday 2
nd

 October   Car Boot Sale  

Sunday 24
th

  October.    Church AGM  

Sunday 19
th

 December   Nine Lessons & Carols 

Sunday 28
th
 November   Taize for Advent 

Friday  24
th

 December     4pm   Christingle 

Friday 24
th

 December 11pm   Midnight service 

Saturday 25
th

 December  10am  Christmas Day    

 
 

If you know of anyone who can’t collect a copy Magazine availability              

from church, or access the online version at https://largs-church.co.uk/magazines/, 

please let me know and they can be sent a copy.  

Gib FitzGibbon   01294 823992 

 

 

Puzzle Solution: 

8549176320 

Numbers are in alphabetical order! 

(Eight FIve FOur Nine One SEven SIx THree TWo Zero) 

 

https://largs-church.co.uk/magazines/
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 Services and Rota for October 2021
Please check the rota and note if you are included.   

Please feel free to swap with others to ensure duties are 

covered for all services.  

October Services and Sunday readings  

Sunday 3 

Pentecost 19 

The Rt Revd Kevin Pearson 

Eucharist  

11.00 am  

Genesis 2: 18-24; Mark 10: 2-16 

    

Reader Robin Spencer:  

Intercessor: Alice 

MacDonald  

Sunday 10 

Pentecost 20 

Revd Martin Sofield 

Eucharist  

11.00 am 

 Amos 5: 6-7, 10-15; Mark 10: 

17-31 

Reader: Tim Johnston 

Intercessor: Jennifer 

FitzGibbon  

Sunday, 17 

Pentecost 21 

Revd Martin Sofield 

Eucharist  

11.00 am 

Isaiah 53: 4-12; Mark 10: 35-45 

Reader: Janine Millward  

Intercessor: : Frances 

Robertson 

Sunday, 24 

Pentecost 22 

 

Revd Canon Sandy Montgomerie 

Eucharist  

11.00 am  

Jeremiah 31: 7-9; Mark 10: 46b- 

52    

Reader: Gib FitzGibbon  

Intercessor 

 Revd C 

anon Sandy Montgomerie 

Sunday 31 

Pentecost 23 

All Saints 

Revd Canon Sandy Montgomerie 

Eucharist  

11.00 am  

Revelation 7: 9-17; Matthew 5: 

1-12 

Reader: Alice MacDonald 

Intercessor: 

Ray Young  

 

Readers & Intercessors for November 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

November Reader Intercessor 

7th Joan Hutton Jennifer FitzGibbon 

14th Janine Millward Fiona Reader 

21st Tim Johnston Alice Macdonald 

  28th Fiona Reader Revd Canon Sandy Montgomerie 
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Diocese of Glasgow & Galloway 
Diocesan website:  http://glasgow.anglican.org 

Bishop The Rt Revd Kevin Pearson.  email: bishop@glasgow.anglican.org 

Everyone remains working from home at present and can be reached as below: 

Christine Hughes (most general enquiries, usual days Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri)  

 - 07754 167468 christine@glasgow.anglican.org and also office@glasgow.anglican.org 

Marion Noble (for enquiries regarding property matters, usual days Mon-Wed) – 07544 834021 

marion@glasgow.anglican.org 

Iolanthe Stack (for enquiries regarding finance, usual days Wed -Fri)  

- 07544 833643 iolanthe@glasgow.anglican.org 

John Mitchell, Diocesan Secretary, Tel: 07798 662711, 

 or at diocesansecretary@glasgow.anglican.org 

 

St Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church, 
 Aubery Crescent, Largs 

Interim Priest in Charge:         The Revd Canon Sandy Montgomerie,   

105 Sharphill Road, Saltcoats, KA21 5QU.  

Tel: 01294  465193 

email: sandy.montgomerie@btinternet.com 

 

The Vestry   is elected by the congregation to work with the Rector in the 

administration of the church, and meets in January, March, September, November 

and as required. 

 

Chair       Rector 

Secretary & Alternate Lay Rep  Hilary Moran 

Treasurer      Chris Evans 

Lay Representative    Gib FitzGibbon 

Rector’s Warden    Lorna Reid 

People’s Warden    Alice MacDonald 

Members Mark Yeomans, Tim Johnston, Annemauraide Hamilton, Andrew Reid 

 
During the Vacancy the Vestry is chaired by the Lay Representative, and attended by the 

Interim Priest in Charge at his convenience 

 

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Confessions by arrangement with the Priest in 

Charge   

 

The deadline for the November magazine is Sunday 24
th

 October                         
Magazine articles should be sent to gibfitzg@aol.com 

http://www.episcopalglasgow.org.uk/
mailto:christine@glasgow.anglican.org
mailto:office@glasgow.anglican.org
mailto:marion@glasgow.anglican.org
mailto:iolanthe@glasgow.anglican.org
mailto:diocesansecretary@glasgow.anglican.org
mailto:sandy.montgomerie@btinternet.com
mailto:gibfitzg@aol.com
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 Life at St Columba’s
 

Director of Music (acting)   Colleen Anderson   

Property Convenor    Mark Yeomans   520296 

Fundraising Committee   Hilary Moran   686213  

Protection of Vulnerable Groups Timothy Johnston 

Appointed by the Vestry and approved by the Bishop 

 

Mothers’ Union    Hilary Moran   686213 

Church Hall Convener   Linda Young        686241   

                    Deals with hall bookings 

 

Flowers      Joan Hutton   672927 

Sidesmen      Alice MacDonald  336329 

Christian Aid      Jane Evans    673757                    

       Alice MacDonald  336329 

        Representative on inter-church Christian Aid Committee 

 

Regional Council    Alice MacDonald  336329 

Intercessions Rota    Frances Robertson  686947 

Altar Servers     Alice MacDonald  336329 

Readers Rota     Gib FitzGibbon  01294 823992 

If you would like to join any of the above, please contact the person named.  

 

Largs Churches Together   Alice MacDonald  336329                    

       Fiona Reader 

Press Officer     Hilary Moran   686213 

Health & Safety Officer   Alice MacDonald  336329 
 

Pastoral Visitors in the congregation: Joan Hutton, May Kidd and Alice 

MacDonald 

 

Scottish Charity Number SC004796   

Printed and published by St Columba’s Episcopal Church, Aubery Crescent, Largs 

KA30 8PR     

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Rector or the 

Vestry 

 
The magazine may be seen on-line at  

https://largs-church.co.uk/magazines 


